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Key ACA Provisions for People with HIV

- Expansion of Private Coverage & Consumer Protections
- Benefit Standards
- Medicare Fixes
- Prevention
- Medicaid Expansion
State Health Insurance Marketplace Decisions, as of May 28, 2013

- State-based Marketplace (16 states and DC) – 7% PLWH
- Partnership Marketplace (7 states) – 51% PLWH
- Default to Federal (27 states) – 43% PLWH

* In Utah, the federal government will run the marketplace for individuals while the state will run the small business, or SHOP, marketplace.

SOURCES: KFF review of state legislation and other exchange documents; KFF analysis of data from the CDC Atlas.
NOTE: MN/VT also offer waiver coverage more limited than Medicaid. OR/UT also offer "premium assistance" with open enrollment. IL/LA/MO offer coverage for adults residing in a single county/area. SOURCES: KCMU/Georgetown University, survey of states, 2013. KFF Analysis of data from the CDC Atlas.
Current Status of the Medicaid Expansion Decision, as of May 30, 2013

- **Moving Forward at this Time (23 States including DC) – 52% PLWH**
- **Debate Ongoing (8 States) – 12% PLWH**
- **Not Moving Forward at this Time (20 States) – 37% PLWH**

**NOTES:**
1. Exploring an approach to Medicaid expansion likely to require waiver approval.
2. Discussion of special session being called on Medicaid expansion.

**SOURCES:**
KCMU analysis of recent news reports, executive activity and legislative activity in states. KFF analysis of data from the CDC Atlas.